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Abstract 
The first part of this article (which appeared in the previous issue) described some technologi
cal changes that could be introduced in energy intensive and polluting industries in Chino, 
India, the Philippines and Sri Lanka. The second partgoes on to analyse the effects of the orga
nizational structure and of various external factors on the adoption of these changes in three 
industrial subsectors. 

Resume 
La premiere partie de eet article (parue dons notre precedente Mition) decrivait quefques-unes 
des modifications technologiques pouvant etre opportees aux oawites industrieffes poiluantes 
et grosses consommatrices d'energie de 10 Chine, de f'lnde, des Philippines et du Sri Lanka. La 
seconde partie de I'article presentee ci-dessous analyse I'incidence de 10 structure organisa
rionnelle et de divers facteurs externes sur 10 mise en uuvre de ces changements dons trois 
branches industrielJes. 

Resumen 
La primero parte de este articulo (publieoda en el numero anterior), describia algunos de las 
modificaciones que pueden introducirse en las industrias de uso intensivo de energia y m6s 
contaminantes de China, India, Filipinos y Sri Lanka. En esta segundo parte, se anaJizan los 
efectos de 10 estrudura organizativa y'de otros fadores externos en 10 adopci6n de dichas 
modificaciones, en tres sectores industriales_ 

Introduction 
Pan: I of this article was devoted [Q assessing me 
economic viabiliry of energy efficient and envi
ronmentally sound technologies (E3STs) in rour 
countries: China. India, the Philippines and Sri 
Gnka.. Even when dle rigln technology is selected, 
and subsequendy implememed, me anticipated 
economic outcome or other benefits may not be 
realized due to problems internal to the enterprise, 
or to external parameters which are beyond its 
can trot. In Part II me organizarional structure and 
role of v:uious external aC[Qrs in me adoption of 
E3STs in rhese countries will be discussed. Using 
cross--eoumry comparisons, several fuctors have 
been idemified which either fitcilitate or hinder 
tlte adoption process. It is hoped that countries 
can learn from me success stories of omers and 
develop cohesive policies to su~POrt and strength
en the implementation of E STs in their own 
industries. 

country situations 
It is imporuOt [Q understand me general business 
environment prevailing and me system of gover
nance in the four countries. A diagrammatic 
represent:1tion of the sicuacion in each country is 

shown in Figure 1. In order ro clearly present the 
accivicies of the various e."{rernal actors, meir stat
us and rhei r in Auence 0 n en terprises, rhey arc 
classified intO four distinct groups: public author
ities (central and local), private sector (local and 
international), general public, and bilateraVmulti
lateral funding agencies (such as UNDP, World 
Bank, ADB, USAlD, etc.). 

As shown in Figure 1, most of the external actors 
in China operate under state pacronage. A large 
number of enrerprises are also owned by the st:1te 
(or local aumoricies). Clearly distinguishing 
berween internal wd external acrors is not easy, as 
functions and responsib~icies somecimes overlap. 
TIle private sector plays alimited role in equipmem 
supply, consultancy, information services, etc. 

In India the private sector is active in finance, 
research wd development, and other areas. How
pver, most of me energy ucilities art' under stare 
conuol and a nwnber of st3te-owned enterprises 
are active in importam economic areas. 

The situations in me Philippines and Sri Lanka 
are quite similar (with some minor differences). 
The private secwr is becoming active even in 
power generation and distribUtion. Most enter
prises are operated by the private secror and many 

state-owned enterprises (all manufucruring estab
lishments in cile Philippines) have been privaci7.ed. 
The few remaining s[<ue-ownoo unies in Sri Gnka 
are also being privatized. 

Organlzational environment 
This secri0 n presenrs a cross-country comparison 
of major issues concerning industries' internal 
organization dm influence the adoption 0(£3STs. 
Afew coun try-specific examples arc cited in order 
to highlight some issues ofgreater importance. 

Figure 2 compares the organizational structures 
or the enterprises analysed in the four countries, 
describing the nature of ownership, decision 
making processes, and organizacional cuh:ure. The 
four countries are at differen t stages of rransition 
from cemrally planned co free,market economies. 
In the Philippines, which has a fully liberali1.ed 
economy, all enterprises are privately owned. In 
Chi na, which is ;it an early stage ofits market eco
nomy, mos, enterprises operate under state 
patronage. A somewhat mixed situation ex1sr.s in 
India and Sri Lanka. 

An enterprise's decision making process greatly 
depends on me nature ofownership. Stare-owned 
companies are more hierarchicaL with a clear 
demarcation of functions. Different functional 
groups have specialized knowledge and skills to 
assist in the selection and adoption oftechnologies. 
However, the inherenc bureaucracy ofstare-owned 
companies causes delays in the decision making 
process. Decision makers and implememers have a 
tendency to adhere to short-tenn plms which can 
show immediate results. In coorrasr, privately 
owned enterprises are rather quick in making deci
sions, irrespecrive of the country where they are 
located, alrhough decisions are often taken by a 
handful of people at the management level. 

Strong commitment co energy efficiency and 
environmental protection by top management is 
impemcive for successful implementation ofE3$T 
projects. The commitment should percolate ftom 
management levels to each and every individual 
in the plant. 

Even if me adoption ofE3STs mal[es economic 
sense, successful implementation nuy noc be pos
sible unless the right organizational environment 
is created. TIle most important aspect: is to assure 
the motivation of employees of all categories. 
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Motiv:uion could take various forms, 
such as rewards, participation in decision 
making, asense ofrecognition, better job 
opporrnnicies, md ClIeer development. 

In all four countries priority is given 
to increasing ompm rather Than to 
improving efficiency through energy 
conservation, waste minimiz:rcion, envi
ronmental protection, etc. TJlis is parely 
aCtributable to governments' overpro
reenon of indusrries for socio-econom ic 
reaso os, so that they are insulated and 
shielded from jnternatio~:ll competi. 
tion. AnOther imporunr rcason is the 
inadequacy ofemployee skills needed to 
use new technologies .lnd processes, 
Human resource development is there
fore a mUSt. Productivity figures for 
sdeacd enterprises in mese countries are 
shown in Table 1, clearly highlighting 
the merits ofa well plan ned productivi
ty improvement drive. ' 

Implement:Ition ofE3STs has some· 
rimes failed due [Q inadequate know
ledge ofthe plmt's design parameters or 
improper insr:Jlatjon and operation of 
equipment. Enterprises in China and 
India have marured in technical exper
tise mrough experience md knowledge 
gained in a wide range of industries. In 
Cltina mis expertise is further strength
ened by the cooperarion of minis~ries 

and institutions capable of providing 
infoonation and expertS if needed. The 
Philippines md Sri Lanka have difficul· 
ty building up expertise due ro the non
existence oflarge industrial bases and the 
lack of cooperarion among subsectors. 
The few enterprises with a successful 
track record have basically built up their 
capabilities through meir own initiatives. 

Energy efficient technologies in the 
cement industry are well developed. The 
industries analysed in me four countries 
have adopted most of them. Automa
tion of processes has contributed to 

higher productivity. 
Many indusuies are found to have 

made commitments to environmemal 
protection in order to obtain support 
from imernacionallending institutions 
and [Q become lccepr:able to me adjacent 
communities. However, actions are 
taken on a "piecemeal" or "per need" 
basis. Environmental protection alJd 
management in various industries in clle 
four counrries vary depending 0/1 the 
ability to acquire funds, technical know
ledge. and the envirorunent:I1 regulations 
in effect. In the Philippines and Sri 
Lanka, personnel are less competent to deal with a 
plant's environmenra.! concerns. Environmental 
functions are ofren performed by a technical per
son as an add-on assignment. One commendable 
Indian company has increased environmenral 
management capability by creating a division at 
bom corporare md plant level for handling envi

of jnterdisci plinary imeraction. A:; a 
.,.' Figure 1 result, well coordinated and cohesiveExternal actors In the four countries 

mernpts are not made re~arding issues 
such as adoption of E STs, which 
requires expertise from several spheres 
including accoums and finance. admin
istration, engineering and purchasing. 
Employee suggmions arc also \'aluable 
for implmementing plant improve
mentS. Employees who are F.uniJ iar with 
the performance of cadl Jnd every piecePrivate 
of equipment are normally in a strong 
position to suggest improvementS. What 
IS necessary is complete harmony among 
the different aC[Qrs, including those :lJ 

floor level within the organization. so 
thar they can then contribute C'<Juilly and 
[Q the best of their abi Iirv, 

While striving co cre;;,te the right or
gan izatio 11 al envi ro nmen r. enrerp rises 
should effectively interact \Vim all sup
portive external actors in order to suc
cessfully implement E3STs. 

~eClor 

Role of extemal actors 
This seCtion summarizes the imporram 
role played by the enemal aCtors who 
can influence the adoption of E3STs. 
Findings of cross-country comparison 
are presented, with a few country-speci
fic examples given to highlight certain 
observations. 

(;Qvemment 
Though China's economic system is in 
gradual rransition from "cenually 
planned" to "markeT oriented", most 
activities are sci1J controlled and perfo~in
ed by the sme. It is somewhat difficult ro 
differentiare me role of the government 
as is done in mher COUntries. 

In the past decade China inrroduced a 
series of policies, regulations and stan
danJs on tnergy consetv:lt;on and envi
ronmenral protection which played an 
impomnr role in improving energy effi
ciency and controlling environmemal 
pollUTion. However, past experience 
shows that policies, laws and plans are 
likely to be meaningless and hard to 
implement \virhour good guiding prin
ciples and appropriate institutions for 
effeCtive supervision. The government 
has now issued some new policies to take 
advantage of marker mechanisms and 
promote E3STs, such as increasing ener
gy prices and levying waste discharge 
fees. These policies have produced better 
results in terms of energy conservation 
and environmental proteCtion. The 

ronmental maners. Environmental protection is indU.ltrial development policy also gives priority to 
introduced and applied ar illlevcls of .he corpora encouraging technological innovations to save 
cion and plant divisions. Depending on me type energy, W;J.rer md raw materials and to the adop
ofindustry response to environment:I1 regulations, rion ofcle:m technologies. 
some have achieved positive impacts while omees In India the governmcm has been performing 
consider their aCtions as "money down me drain". legislating, regulating, administering and concrol 

In many indUStrial esnblishmenrs there is a lack functions. Before economic liberalization, irs role 
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was based more on resoiccing the &eedom of indi
viduals than on mcilil:ating growth. The Jiberali
urian of the I3st five years has reduced the 
resrrictive role the government was playing 
ulIough inhibiting the narural instinct of indivi
duals towards growth and progress. 

In the Philippines t:lriffSlfUCrures, investmem 
incemives, financial :lSSiscance and environmel1rJ.! 
protection are me major fuctors that have meCled 
industry and the extent of its adoption orE3sTs. 
Investment priority plans have been designed to 
provide incentives. such as ta..x concessions and holi
days, to pioneering as well as non-pioneering (tn
d.itional) industries. Environmentally friendly :lJld 
energy efficient technologies were not, however, 
included. Industrial restructuring programmes 
have been developed since 1991 in selected subsec
tors, led by me Development Bank of the Philip
pines. The objective is to prepare industries 10 

compere ....~th the country's ASEAJ'{ neighbours. 
In Sri Lanka mere are several dnwbacks alfect

ing the process of £3ST adopcion. National pro
ducrivity is r.lted as among the lowest in Asia. As 
the cost of technology is more or less the sa.me as 
in other countries, Sri Lan kan enterprises will 
never be able to adopt E3STs and compete in the 
global market unless productiviry is improved (Q 

the level of competing counrries. An industrial 
productivity improveInc:m drive recently bunched 
by rhe governmenr needs to be further strength
ened and continued with vigour and vir.JJiry, so as 
to have a spUl-over effect on otller economic sec
tors and society. Though a lot of encouragemenr, 
suppOrt services and facilities are provided by sr:nc 
agencies in order to set up new industries, with 
time the facilitation role played by some of them 
gradually tends to decline. 

Regulatory authorities 
Before 1990, Chinese environmental protection 
policy encounged enterprises to adopt end-of
pipe rechnoJogies. Since 1994, the Chinese CIlyi
ronmenral legislative system has made great 
progress by adopting new methods such as clean
er production, tOtal quanrity comro! ofpollutant 
emission, polluram emission Ueensing and region
al environmental impact assessment. Enforce
ment tools include fines levied on the enterprise 
or irs head, orders to cease operations, and dead
lines for compliance. However, enforcement is not 
effective in some cases where enterprises belong to 
me government. 

In the Philippines me low fines for violating or 
failing to comply with regulations do not reHect 
the internal or external costs of polJurion preven
tion and management. 

It appears that en vironmemal autllOriries in Sri 
Lanka have generally opted for the srringenr $ral1
ciuds in effecr in che developed world, without 
paying due menrion to their economic implio
tions, the availabil ity'of the technology, 0 r the 
compatibility of existing processes, utiliries and 
manpower. 

Financial institutions 
In all four counnies the high cast ofcapiCJ1 absorbs 
most of the profits generated by a project. Several 

.Strategies adopted to comply with environmental regulations 

• In China some m'dustries wouJd racher pay 
fines than adopt'cb.n technologies, as it is 
cheaperthan building apollution control faci!
il.)'. Some enterprises pass on the COst ofthe fine 
co the consumer. 
• One company in India devised an jmcgrat~-d 
environmental management system which 
resuJted in rero waste generation. The effiuem 
of a pulp and paper plant is used [Q irrigate a 
sugar plantation whose cane is milled in asugar 
mill. The residue (bagasse) is supplied ro the 
pulp and paper plaut. 

credit Ii nes funded by international instirurions are 
available through development banks or as grants 
for restructuring of industries, environmental pro
tection and demand side management. 

In India financial institutions have several engi
neers and tedmocrats who look at proposals from 
technological and environmental aogles to deter
mine whether aproject is eligible (0 receive finan
cial suppOrt. Some devdopmem banks are active 
in funding the R&D needs of Indian industry 
(Figure 3). 

In Sri Lanka special schemes widl very attract
ive financing conditions (zero interest with agram 
component for consultations) are available for 
£3ST adoption. However, enterprises consider the 
contributions towards technical evaluation re
ceived from funding organizations as ratller inade
quate. 

The Chinese financing system is quite different 
from tllat in the other countries. due to the im

.In the PhiJippines a large company has i.nstall
ed electrostatic precipil:ators and dust filters 
thar can reduce particulate emissions three 
times below the standards in effect. mough 
with no economic returns. The company Ius 
r~"Ceived awards ITom some NGOs and built a 
positive green public image. 
+ A pulp and paper company in Sri Lanka has 
replaced paddy straw with waste paper as raw 
material, in order to avoid problems associated 
with the treatment ofeffluent discharges. 

pon:ant role ofthe state. The State Planning Com
mission and Minim:' of Finance make five-year 
invesonent plans. Thereafter, local aurhorities or 
project implementing agencies make yearly 
investment plans. especlai I)' for large investmel) (s. 

Large projectS (investment over US$ 1 million) 
must be listed in the investment plans ofvarious 
millisuies. Other projects must also be listed in 
local government. subsectoral and other invest
ment plans. Irrespective of rhe e.xtem of invest
mene, the enterprise should come up with 
lWO-thirds of dle wal with the remainder being 
offered by banks or other financing agencies. 
Once the project is listed in any of tile investment 
plans, banks are under a srarurory obligation to 
sanCtion loans. Other projects must negotiate 
with banks for funding as in other countries. It is 
difficult, however, to obrain a loan for a pro ieee 
which is not listed in investment plans if the pay
back period exceeds three years. 

/ 

Figure 2� 
Enterprises' Internal organizational structures� 

China 

. StRIcture' and de<:hlon making: 
General manager appointed by lJ1e employe~' 

representative assembly or the board; employees 
influe!Jce m.anagets decision; snort ~nn of office by lJ1e 
manager, decision making done by lJ1e board; all phases 
of decision making need approval by the local andlor 
cen tra1government. 
Culture~ 

Employees' welfare com~s before anything else; 

India· 

Structure and dedslon making: 
• State-owned: functional groups with specialized� 
knowledge and skills; bureaucratic; strong bottom.up� 
communication; suggestions come I.-om all levels.� 
• Private-<lwned: owner takes control of Ule whole� 
business and aw as CEO; top-down approach;� 
investment decisions made only by CEO.� 
Culture:� 
Customer satisfaction; house~eeping and cleanline5s;� 

.risk ave~; work more to rlXeiye more� erT]ployee or community welfare; feeling of belonging; 
Iack of ris k laking appro ach; lack ot entrepren eunhi p._----..1.-_--__� 

Stnlcture and dechlon making:� 
Funetlonal groups with specialized knowledge and skills;� 
technicafly:competenl plant manager coming from the� 
ranks;. combined lop-down arid bOllom.up management;� 
decisions made by CEO In small companies and by lJ1e� 
board in bigger ones.� 
CIJlture:-" 
Einployees' safety given high priority; suggertion boxes; 
confidentiallty·ot information mainl;lnied; aetlve 
assadatlon members; regular company get-together.'. , . , 

Sri Lanka 

Structure and decision making: 
• Sta Ie-own ed: hierarchical; dear demarcation of fun cti0 ns; 
job specialization; slow decision making process; lack of 
interaction and cooperation a!T'0ng funetlanal groups; short 
term of office 01 appointed chief executives; lack of 
authority, responsibility and accountability by top 
executiv~. 

• Prlvate-<lwned: flat 0f9anizational stn.Jctures; lad< ot� 
speciallzation; undue interference from superiors; fast� 
decison making,and progressing.� 
Culture~ .� 
• State-o";:;;\ed: use'of corporation to' pursue perronal� 
Interesl; hiring of penorinel by influence.� 
• I'rlvate-owned:.LOp,marlagement decide.! for the� 
corporation; ran~ and file contributions not sought or� 
encouraged. .� 
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Figure 3 , 
Cross-country comparl$on of financial environment 

general in their approadl. and sector-specific tech
nology rransfer is somewhat lacking. 

I 

~ 
~Ina nci al l~tem IS dill~fent from 0lh e; co untIleI' 

Pro;e<:ll Ii!>ted in the state investment plans ,eee,Ve 
preferential treatment 

Project:; (whICh are not listed In InVCllment plam) with 
ove r 3-year I'ayback are not (avour<! bIy co nlldered 

levies from pollUting industries are re-<.hanneled .ll 
subsidies to pollution abatement projecu 

Enterpmes' eqUIty requirement IS 2/3 of the project cost 

~~ Financial support play' a d",I,lve II~
role In the E1ST adoption pro,,,,,. 
The high con of capital I, a major II Sri Lanka I( PhJllpplne, I~ barrier to adoption 

~ '" 
High interest rates 

Inadeq ua~ lund s to mee I dema nd 

Spe<iaIcredit II nes availab Ie Ih roug h 
developm~ t ba nks 

f.lnaneial Instltutlom ha~e technically (ompetent 
penonnel for proiect evaluations 

Enterpmes' equity requirement is 1/3 of the proje<:t cost 

R&D and consulting agencies 
From the perspective of the intended benefici
aries, me expected goods have not been delivered 
by R&D organizations in Sri Lanka. There are 
various reasons for mis, some ofwhich are indeed 
beyond mese organizations' control. There are 
quite a few private consultants who are capable 
and competent to guide industries during the 
adoption of E3STs, bur a majority are toO com
mercial, levy exorbitant charges, and somecim<;5 
express tOO much optimism concerning the OU[

come. One way [Q help guarantee performance 
consistent wi th the efficiency and level ofoutput 
projected by consultants is to insist on meir finan
cial commitment to the project's implementation, 
or on their sharing profies (or savings) in lieu of 
consulting charges. 

In India the work of R&D institutions is oCten 
considered u.nsuited to industries' present needs. 
Therefore, full use is not made of these institutions' 
capabilities. Indian consultant> genenlly have wider 
experience than dleir counterparrs in several other 
pares of (he wodd. Unforrunately, most Indian 
enrerprises are unwilling to pay re:lSonable profes
sional fees to 1001 consuJonts.lfapayment is made 
or agreed upon, dIe cliem may ex.pecr me consultant 
to provide solutions to all kinds of problems. 

In China most R&D organiucions are handi
capped by lack of interaction wi th induscry, poor 
1r11owledge of the market, and inabil.iry to assess 
industries' needs. A new organiz.ational mechan
ism is needed in order co derive full commercial 
value from researchers' effortS. Another difficull)' 
Faced by researchers is the inability to :l.ISign asuit
able COst ro the technologies they develop. Though 
R&D orgaruzacions lack the capability co develop 
new E3STs, they are comparatively better in
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High interest ,ates 

Inad equate Iun d5 to meel the dema nd 

SpeCial coedit Imes available through� 
dellel opm en ~ ban ks� 

Development banks active In R&D p,olect funding� 

Financial institutions have te<:hnieally competent� 
pe(}Onnel lor prO;e<t evaluations 

Enterprises' equity requirement II 1/3 oi the prolect COlt 

~ 

fl� 
High interest ratel 

Special credit IInel available t11rough 
dellel opmen t ban ks 

Any uniu,llfiable limitatiOn! or conditio", on candidate� 
proiects preven ~n g them from acq ui rin 9 maxi mu m� 

benelit 0 f fi na n( ial "hem eo; sh ou Id be removed� 

Contnbutlonslowards technical e~aluauons received� 
from funding organllations are ,ather Inadequate� 

Enterprises' equity requirement il \/3 of the project cost 

for illed chan indusuial coreepri ses about exis ti ng 
£3STs. 

Intermediary organiucions (associations and 
professional bodies) 
There are well established industrial associations 
in China md India, owing to their massive indU5
trial bases. These .1SSociarions are involved in many 
spheres ofdIe technological and economic activi
ties of their respective industrial sca:ors and they 
also rake the Ie:J.d in E3ST promOtion. Being apan 
ofdle state, associations in China are influential in 
every aspect and actively participate in me decision 
making process affecting industrial growth. Indian 
industrial .1SSociations do not enjoy such privileges 
as their Chinese counterpartS, even tnough they 
are dynamic and powerful. 

The situation is quite different in the Philip
pines and Sri Lanka, where only a very few indus
trial associations e:cist, mainly on account of the 
small number ofunits in each subsecror. Even the 
few which functionare more interested in com
mercial aspects than in sharing information on 
rechnologies. Orner professional bodies are fur too 

Informacion centres 
In Sri Gnb a nu mber oforganizations have been 
esw.blished to disseminate technological and mar
kering infonnation. They are mosrly sponsored by 
international organi7..<ltions and trade associations 
ot indusrriali2ed countries. For example. the 
USAEP (United Statts-Asia Em·ironmcnral Part
nership) is one. suclt dfecrive and efficient organ
ization. A shoncoming is its re.srricrion to 

information from the United States. Sri Lankan 
en terprises could immensely benefJ r from the 
establishment of similar org3J1izations (or rhe re
onentarion of existing ones) in order to cre:lte 
links with India and rhe European Union. 

In India conventional R&D org;miutions and 
industrial associations normally perform this 
function. Funhermore, most of the rechnocrats 
employed by industries are quite knowledgeable 
and keep abreast of the latest technological devel
opments in developed COUntries. 

nle system in Chi na is very differen t. Chinese 
enterprises learn about advanced technologies 
mainly from aodemic journals and papers pub
lished by local R&D organizations in Chinese. 
These publications provide only the details of 
technologies, with no information on their sup
pliers. Ch iIlese enterprises face difficul ties con
cerning the international exchange oC technical 
information due to rhe laIlguage barrier md the 
absence of an official channel. Usually such 
contacts are made through aC3demic institutions. 
This slows down the process of information 
exchange and diffusion of E3STs. Prior to the 
adoption of a new technology, R&D organiza
tions and universiries are encrusted with the !'aSk 
of studying and grasping it. Once they arc thor
oughly F.J.miliar with the technology, indigenous 
mmu[-:J.crurers are mobilized to manufu.cture the 
equipment. In many cases equipment manufac
tured locally cost> one-dJird oran imported unit. 
Many research institutions are now setting up 
their own technical service units to meet tbe 
increasing demand for new technologies. 

Equipment suppliers 
Foreign suppliers have accm (0 Chinese enter
prises through various means including bilareral 
cooperation between governmenrs. the offer of 
flnancial and technical assistance to Chinese 
R&D organiwions, and supplying ofequipmcnc 
on loan and through the creation oflocal repre-

Bad news spreads fast 
Afew years ago the idea ofusing energy efficient 
devices became common in u(ban India. There 
was Widespread Ilse of fluorescent lamps, then 
clIere was raIk ofsubstituting more efficient elec
cronic ballast> for rheconventional magnetic ones 
used with fluorescent lamps. Capacitance-type 
regulators became popular for regulating the 
speed of ventilating f.ms, replacing the standard 
resistance-type. Then there was a backlash. The 

electrOnic ballasts did not even last a few months. 
Tbey burned a few weeks after installation, then 
th-: fluorescent Lghts stopped functiop,ing. The 
negative impact ofdill particular produCt was so 
great chat any ml1< ofenergy conserv,uion elicited. 
derisive references to electronic ballasts. Though 
other products, like energy efficient fun speed 
regulators, did me job dfeccivcIy, they could not 
coumerthe negative impact. 



Table 1 Investment channels for environmental protection in China 
Productivity In selected indurtries 

(tonnes of product per capita) I 

lndu.try China India Phfllpplne5 Sri Lanka 

Cement 297 81 3 3507' 369 

Iron and steel 533 123 108 

Pulp and paper 32 28 97 18 

• Excluding 5t..lff from corpor<lte office who conduct 
engineering l1ud,el and training for the plan!. Stoff 
(ro m co rpOr<l te office a~ being lhared with om er 
cement plantl owned by the company. 

sentative agencies. [n order to reduce rhe cosr of 
eguipmenr, many of (hem now enter inw colh
oor:uion wid) Chinese enrerprises. Indigenous 
manuncrures usually acquire technologits ei(her 
from local R&D organiurions or from foreign 
companie:;. They remain comperirivc in the mar
ke[ owing to low manufacturing costs. 

In India a reasol13bly good infrasuucrure ",yjStS 
forequipmenr manu&cruring. \Vtrh me libcr:l1iu
tion ofrhe economy in 1991, several manuJ~crurers 

have acquired lechnology ror process equipmenr 
rhrough collaboration wirh foreign equipment 
manufacrurers or tedmology providers. 

In me Philippines f-oreign equipmenr suppliers 
have a prominent role in promoting £3STs. There 
are no indigenous manu(";lcturers. The suppliers 
conduct regular seminars and workshops to imro
duce new technologies, processes and equipment 
and thus become the sole source ofinformation on 
E'SIs. All suppliers provide before-sales services 
such as plant evaJu:uions and cost-benefit analysis 
wim respeCt to the adop(ion of E3STs, and some 
are even willing ro agree to equity pJITiciparion. 

The lack of equipment suppliers or dleir agents 
has been aserious cOl1Suaiilt for Sri Lankan indus
tries in regard CO obt:lining technical and financial 
informacion for use in feasibility analysis. Though 
India has many suppliers of its own and agents of 
almost all world-renowned equipmenr manu
b.crurers, neighbouring Sri l.:U1b has nor beJlefl
ted due to clle absence of a proper informational 
channel. 

Energy utilities 
In the Philippines, rhough there is no longer a 
shortage, unstable elecuicity supply causes severe 
hardships for industries. Voltage-sensitive equip
ment, such as electrostatic precipitators in the 
cement industry, have difficulty operating with 
grid power. The inconsjSten [ and inferior quality 
offuel conlAin ing a high percentage ofsulphur has 
led to corrosion problems in boilers, kilns and fur
naces (Figure 4). 

In India the Petrolewn Conservation Research 
Agency (peRA), esrablished under state pauon
age, assists industries to decrease oil consumption. 
It aims at reducing the nation:tl dependence on 
imported oil, which is afOWld 60% at cl\e current 
level ofconsumption. 

In China electricity generation and distribution 
are managed by the srate. Aquota system for unitS 
(kWh) consumed within a given time (usually a 
month), and resuicrions on time of usage, are in 
torce. Quota. entitlement for (he following year 

Provisions must be made in the invcscrnem plan 
for pollution control in new construction, 
o.:pansion or renovation otprojecrs. £n (t rp rises 
have ro invest 7% of annual renovarlon funds 
(depreciation allowance) in pollurion control. 
The percentage can be even greater in me case 
of high Iy polluting projects. Addirion3.1 pro t"its 
made fro III energy an d material conscrvJrion 
wi th ina period 0 ( fjve years can be used to 

depends all the utilization level of[he CUfrCn (yC:lI. 

Once the qUO[:J. is allocated, :lny addition3.l j"t'

quiremeor needs [Q be purchased at a very high 
milt. This syslem [ends co discoura.ge consumers 
from undertaking energy saving measures, since 
they rear rim their quo[a will be reduced. Electri
ci [y J imiburors in cemin areas have offered 
co~cesslonal (anini for cile adopters ofE3STs (e.g. 
DC arc furnaces). The shortal!e ofelecrricirv due 
to lack ofgenerating capaci cy has become a ~ajor 
barrier to indusrrial growth in India and China. 

Non-goverWDe~taJ Org-aniUtiODS (NGOs) 
NGOs have contributed in many ways to social 
improvemem, economic del'elopmen~ and envi
ronmenDl proreClion. his fele, however. (hac the 
impaCt of their drom mighr be enhanced if they 
wuld \·iew the issues in a broader perspective, 
rather [han working somewhac in isolation and 
confining themsel;es [0 particular issues. This 
remark is increasingly applica.ble to NCOs operat
ing in rhe field or"environmemal prorecrion. 

The Filipino NCO, Pollution Concrol Associa
cion of the Philippines. Inc.. (PCAPl), is consideted 
an exception. It works hand-in-hand with che 
government co protect the environment. To show 
appreciarion tor irs rational conrriburion to envi
ronmemal protection, it has been offered:J. position 
repre:;enting industries on the Technical Commit
tee on FormuJarion of Environmemal Standards. 

undertake further pollution conuol measures. 
Special funds for pollution control were obtain
ed in 1988. "Pollmam levies" bv the Srate Plan
ning Commission and local ;uthorities were 
used for rhe protection ofsocially, economical
ly and cultuI:illy importanr areas. Effiuent levies 
collecred from polluting induStries are re
channeled as subsidies to emerprises prepared 
ro invest in pollurion abatement. 

Condusions 
HJ.ving analysed [he different roles of actors born 
imernal and exrernal to an enterprise, me foUowing 
observations could be made concerning the suc
cessful promotiQn and implemenDoon ofE5STs. 

The amicipat&d economic or other benefits of 
85T adoption may noc be realized if [he right 
organizational environment does not prevail at dlC 
plant level, where me differeot acroes witllin the 
enterprise could conuibute to the best of their 
abilities to achieving a common goal. The most 
important aspeCt is ro assure the motivation of 
employees ofall categoriL-s. 

Human resource development IlelpS employees 
acquire the skills required to grasp and implement 
technologies, and cilereafrer to monitor and main
rain [bese technologies in order (0 ensure contin
ued beneflts duoughout their life span. 

In many indus[rial esnblishmenrs interdiscipli
nary interaction does not take place. Hence. well 
coordinated and cohesive aCtions are not taken on 
issues such as the adoption of E3STs, which 
requires expertise trom many fields. 

The role of national au[horities is cri[ical in 
encouraging iodusU)' to adopt E3STs, especilli)' 
when me rechnology is nor financially anracti~ or 
when the industry has difficul(ies sourcing tech
nologies and equipment, raising funds, etc. It is the 
duty of the stare to create a business environment 
co~ducive to malcing inves[menr decisil}os. It is 

Figure 4,� 
Cross-country comparison of utility suppliers� 
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reduce imported oil consumption. 
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DoE has ordered electric utilities and supplie~ to 
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them as soon as possible. 
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Importa nt tn dUltries.� 

Provide.! advilory servicel on electrioly conlervation 
and _rna nag ement. 

,Failed to proVide reliable and adequate power supply 
for industrial development. 
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equ:J.1ly imporulH for me state to playa non-inter
ventionist but supportive role, equipped with 
appropriate regul:Hory and market-ori~nted 

mechanisms. In other words, the stac could act as 
rhe prime catalyst in rhis process to induce md 
stimulate other external actors wim whom indus
try needs to interact. A!, me driver ofme economy, 
the snte should direcr it:) aumorir.ies [0 formulate 
policies, regulations md incentives, etc. by main
raini ng a fine bJ.1anc.e between indusrrial develop
ment md environmenrul protection while keeping 
in line wim 1[S overall development srr:l.tegies. 

Odler imporunt external actors could pb.y very 
supportive roles. For example. R&D organiza
tions and profession:J.1 bodies could help the 
industry learn abOUt and "indigenize" foreign 
rechnologies, while also helping them with 
applied research to tackle technological problems 
md improve existing processes. 

Regulato ry bodies need to have a real is tic 
approach to adopting Standards, without over
looking their implications for affordabil iry by the 
indUStry and me national economy. Apl":l.gmatic 
approach would be a step-by-step adoption of 
standards while guiding industry and :J.lIowing it 

to prepare for new challenges. 
Equipment and utilicy suppliers could be of 

great assistance through providing vital informa
tion on technologies and processes, 

Once economic viability is ;1S5ured and the 
right organitltional environ;"cnt is esta.blished ar 
plant level. industry ought to interact effectively 
with all the supponive externa! organizations that 
comribute in many ways and capacities to suc
cessful E3ST :J.doprion. 
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Cleaner production - the key to 
implementing Shanghai's sustainable 

~.development strategy 

Lu Shuping,DireCtor, Sb:lflghai Municipal Bureau of Environmental Protection, 193 H3.l1kou Ro~d 200002. Sh:l.Oshai, People's Republic of Chin" 

Abstract 
The Shanghai Municipal Government has adopted a sustainable development approach to� 
meet its long-tenn development goals. Oeanerproduction is considered on essentialpartof the� 
technological modernization of the Shanghai area. The Municipal Bureau of Environmental� 
Protection and the Shanghai Economic Commission are currentlypreparing 0 IIFramework Plan� 
forPromoting Cleaner Product/on in Shanghai".� 

Resume� 
Pour atteindre ses objectifs de developpement (; long tenne, 10 municipalite de Shanghai 0 adop�
te une politique de developpement dura,?le, dans laquelle 10 Production plus propre est consi�
deree comme un principe essentiel de 1a"fTlodernisation technologique de 10 ville. Les services� 
munidpaux de protection de I'environnement et 10 commission economique de 10 ville travaillent� 
Q1'€laboration d'un« Plan cadre pourpromouvoir 10 Production plus propre aShanghai ».� 

Resumen 
EI Gobierno municipal de Shanghai se ha adherido a los pautas de desarrollo sostenible, con el 
fin de alcanzar los objetivos qu~ se habra fijada a largo plaza. Y, puesto que 10 producci6n mas 
limpia se cansidera uno de los pi/ares de la modemizacion teen%glca del6rea, 10 Oficina Muni
cipa/ de Protecci6n Medioambienta/; junto con el Comite de Asuntos Econ6micos de /0 dudod, 
estan elaborando en la octualidad un "Plan Morco para la Promoci6n de una Producci6n mas 
Umpia en Shanghai". 

Following thl: 1992 Rio Conference on Envi
ronmenr and Development. the sus[ainable 
devdopmclH concepr was widdy accepted 

by all parcicipacing n:uions. Looking back on the 
lessons learned from our long history of urban 
development, Shanghai. like m:lny other cities. 
has recognized that sust:J.inabk development is 
essential for pursuing sound urban deveJopmenc. 
Since Shanghai is an industrial cicy, deaner pro
duction is vil:wed:J.S rnl: righ tdirection for further 
economic growth and as a means achieving sus
tai nable development goals. 

Shanghai is China's largesr indusrria! city, with 
a population of some 13 million and an 1rea of 
approximately 6340 sq km. It is one of the coun
rry's most important industrial bases, Recently 
Shanghai's economy has been booming, with an 
aver~e growth rate of around 14% over the PJ!Jt 
four years. This growth has enabled Shanghai to 

resume itS position as one of Asia's major business 
and finance cenrres.More than 38 million tonnes 
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